
 

 
Our location 

PROPOSAL: CORPORATE PACKAGES 

Introduction 

Colonel’s Highland Retreat & AstroCamp (District Mandi, Himachal Pradesh) is an 

offbeat destination owned, managed and run under the direct supervision of a decorated Army 

Veteran. Perched at an elevation of more than 7200 ft, the property offers a bird’s eye view of its 

beautiful geographical surroundings. The property's uniqueness lies in being pollution-free, 

offbeat and amidst raw nature with amazing views.  

 

Our Way of Life 

 Ours is an exclusive niche. It is neither designed nor meant to run like an open, walk-in 

kind of property. Located amidst green forests, we have taken small, little steps towards care of 

the natural resources: 

 -Water harvesting. 

 -Zero garbage; plastic bottles and single-use plastic are not allowed. 

 -No noise pollution. 

 -Maximum use of local resources, including crop produce, milk and helping hands. 

 -Use of high-quality stainless steel, including the straws. 

 -Respect for local culture and religious faith. 

-We buy wood for bonfires from government-run depots, and given a choice, we would 

rather do without such activities. But the weather at this height necessitates such usage. 

VILLAGE DEV DHAR PO JHATINGRI TEHSIL PADDAR, DISTT MANDI (HP)- 174015 
WWW.COLONELSHIGHLANDRETREAT.COM  



Our Offers 

Package Brief Description Inclusions Price/head 
(Minimum 

Group 
Strength of 

10 Pax) 

Remarks 

1. Team 
Building 

Activities under the 
direct supervision 
and guidance of 
military veterans. 
The team includes 
an officer with 
seven years of 
experience as the 
GTO (Group Task 
Officer) in the SSB 
(Services Selection 
Board) that tests 
candidates for entry 
as officers into the 
armed forces. 

(a) Accommodation 
on a triple/quad 
basis. 
(b) 2 Days/3 Nights*. 
(c) 3xDinner+ 2x 
Lunch + 3x breakfast  
(d) Evening High Tea 
on both days. 
(e) Bonfire on two 
nights. 
 
(*can be modified as 
per schedule of 
arrival and departure) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INR 11,999 

(a) Anything not 
mentioned, e.g., 
snacks and 
beverages. 
(b) The Bonfire 
session is for two 
hours; 750 INR 
per hour will be 
chargeable for 
extra time. 
(c) Guests are 
expected to carry 
sports 
dresses/tracksuits 
and running 
shoes. 

2. Astro 
Experience 

A team of astro 
experts will 
introduce astro 
bodies through 
high-power 
telescopes, 
conducting a virtual 
tour of the sky. 

(a) Accommodation 
on a triple/quad 
basis. 
(b) 2 Days/2 Nights#. 
(c) 2xDinner+ 2x 
Lunch + 2x breakfast  
(d) Evening High Tea 
on both days. 
(e) Bonfire on two 
nights. 
ONE SESSION OF: 
(f) Night sky 
orientation - astro-
watch and star gazing 
with a telescope, to 
include Jupiter and 
its moons, Saturn and 
its rings, Moon and 
its craters, Venus, 
nebulas, galaxies and 
clusters. 
(g) Astronomical 
equipment handling 
session- telescopes, 
binoculars etc. 
(h) Fun virtual tour of 
the sky with 3 
different virtual 
modules (VR 
glasses). 
(i)Astrophotography - 
training on using any 
DSLR camera to learn 
to capture star trails, 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INR 11,999 

(a) Anything not 
mentioned, e.g., 
snacks and 
beverages. 
(b) Bonfire 
session is for two 
hours; for extra 
time, 750 INR per 
hour will be 
chargeable. 
(c)Guests are 
expected to carry 
sports 
dresses/track 
suits and 
running shoes. 
(d) Light jacket 
even during the 
summers. 
(e)Weather is 
beyond our 
control. In case 
the sky becomes 
clouded and the 
stars become 
invisible, the 
same will have to 
be accepted 
gracefully. From 
our end, we will 
try to do our best 
while planning 
the dates as per 
the weather 



meteors, galaxies and 
much more. 
 
ONE SESSION OF: 
(j) Cosmic 
meditation- an 
enlightening 
experience with 
copyrighted sound. 
 
 
(#can be modified as 
per the schedule of 
arrival and departure) 
 

predictions, as 
available at the 
time of booking. 
No refund will 
be made in case 
of bad weather. 

3. Feel the 
Nature 

The best way to 
unwind is to take a 
break from your 
routine and do what 
you don’t get to do 
every day. 

(a) Accommodation 
on a triple/quad 
basis. 
(b) 2 Days/3 Nights%. 
(c) 3xDinner+ 2x 
Lunch + 3x breakfast  
(d) Evening High Tea 
on both days. 
(e) Bonfire on two 
nights. 
(f) Storytelling 
around the bonfire 
 
OPTIONS: 
(g) Yoga (self). 
(h) Village walk 
(guided). 
(i) Bird watching of 
over 105 bird species 
(self). 
(j) Flora exploration 
(self). 
(k) Hiking 
(guided/self).  
(l) Dirty your hands 
while helping the 
locals in their fields 
(depending upon the 
crop season) 
(m)  
 
(%can be modified as 
per schedule of 
arrival and departure) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INR 9,999 

(a) Anything not 
mentioned, e.g., 
snacks and 
beverages. 
(b) The bonfire 
session is for two 
hours; 750 INR 
per hour will be 
chargeable for 
extra time. 
 

4. 
Adventure  

Please see ahead 

 

 

 



ADVENTURE PACKAGES: OPTIONS 

 

Chill-out Package - Stay for one night, two meals (BF+Lunch/Dinner), one four-hour-
long trek, one bonfire session* ….INR 3,499 per head. 
 
 
Tender Feet Package –Stay for two nights, five meals (2 BF+2 Dinners+ one Lunch), one 
four-hour-long trek, two bonfire sessions ..…. INR 4,999 per head. 
 
 
Traveller Package- Stay for two nights, five meals, one four-hour-long trek, visit Barot 

Valley (four hours executive time in Barot; transport included), two bonfire sessions 

…… INR 6,499 per head. 
 
 
Adventure Starter Package- Stay for one night; the next night outdoors (dome tents) 
after a trek of four hours; the next night back in the Retreat. Three bonfires, nine meals - 
INR 7,999 per head. 
 
 
Explorer Package - Stay for three nights, eight meals (3 BF+3 D+2 Lunch), one four-hour-
long trek, visit Barot Valley (four hours executive time in Barot; transport included), visit 
Prashar Lake (transport included), three bonfire sessions and drop back at 
Jhatingiri……INR 8,999 per head. 
 
 
Footloose Package - Stay for four nights, 11 meals (4 BF+4 D+ 3Lunch), one four-hour-
long trek, visit Barot Valley (four hours executive time in Barot), visit Prashar Lake 
(transport included) Paragliding(local or Bir-Billing, including transport), two bonfire 

sessions & drop back at Jhatingiri…..INR 12,999 per head. 
 

MOTHER of All Adventures Package -Stay for one night at the Retreat; next two nights 
outdoors (dome tents) on the trek to Bir/Billing (all meals and tea, etc); next one night 
either outdoors or in a camp/property at Bir or Billing (All Meals)- Paragliding with 

GoPro Cam** on the final day + lunch and dispersal at Bir……….INR 16,999 per head. 
 
(**Alternatively, especially for those who may not like to do paragliding, we would trek 
to Rajagondha instead of Bir, stay for the night, do sightseeing and activities at Barot the 
next day and get back to the Retreat for the same price). 
 

Miscellaneous 

In addition to the above, we provide logistical support/organise the following activities 

on a payment basis:  

- Day-long excursion to Barot Valley and Uhl River. 

- Day-long excursion to Parashar Lake. 

- Day-long trip to Bir, Billing (with or without paragliding) and Baijnath. 

- Air rifle shooting. 



            

Barot Valley                                                                                      PARASHAR LAKE 

       

Time for the Visit 

 Mid-March to mid-July and after that post rains, i.e. after 15 September, shall be 

the best time to plan a visit this side. Snowfall can be experienced around the year-end and 

January. However, we don’t offer these packages during the rainy and snowy seasons. 

 

More About Us 

Please visit www.colonelshighlandretreat.com for all relevant details. 

 

Contact Us: Booking/Query Handling 

  Book directly with Colonel Ajay K Raina, Sena Medal (Veteran)  

Handset: +91-9149550694                                                           

Email: aj@colonelshighlandretreat.com 

  

FOUR SEASONS @ RETREAT 

  

http://www.colonelshighlandretreat.com/
mailto:aj@colonelshighlandretreat.com


 

  

  

  

    


